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1

OPSOMMING
ŉ Besluitnemingsraamwerk vir implementering van die konsep van
digitalisering binne die Suid-Afrikaanse matrysmaak industrie is
ontwikkel en toegepas. Die doel van hierdie raamwerk is om die
volgende vraag te beantwoord: “Watter digitale tegnologieë, wat
nou beskikbaar is, kan gebruik word om die rendement van
werkswinkel bedrywighede in die Suid-Afrikaanse matrysmaak
industrie te verbeter?” ŉ Omvattende literatuurstudie van
bestaande digitale tegnologieë is van stapel gestuur. Daarna is
matrysmaak prosesse wat kan baat by digitalisering identifiseer. Op
grond van die sisteemvereistes analise is digitale tegnologieë
relevant tot die Suid-Afrikaanse matrysmaak konteks dan
voorgestel.

INTRODUCTION

The production of tools, dies, and moulds (TDM) is a complex activity that requires a lot of expert
knowledge and sound judgement. Due to the demand for customised and unique products, the
process of tool-making requires great innovation, making it highly dependent on the craftsmanship
of the toolmaker. The success of a project therefore depends on the experience and skill levels of
the workers doing the job. This makes tool-making a skills- or people-driven exercise. The skills
required in the TDM value chain include tool designing, project managing, toolmaking, cost
estimating, and many more specialised roles. Schuh, Pitsch, Komorek, Schippers and Salmen [1]
described the TDM industry as a knowledge-intensive and data-driven sector. During the fabrication
of tools, dies, and moulds, many transactions that involve information exchange occur between
toolmakers, their downstream customers, and their upstream suppliers, as illustrated in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Transactions during order processing in TDM operations [2]
Due to the wide range of products it produces, the TDM industry is characterised by a huge variability
of requirements and specifications for each final product. Figure 1 represents the nature of
communication involved in processing orders in the TDM sector. A lot of production data is exchanged
between toolmakers, their raw material suppliers, and their clients (usually overall equipment
manufacturers [OEMs]). To arrive at an optimal decision, numerous enquiries and computations need
to be established, making the process time-consuming and cumbersome. Thus the availability of
real-time information is critical to the success of any tool production environment [3]. Having
current manufacturing data at your fingertips is the first step for any TDM organisation to become a
high-tech competitive enterprise in a highly global world. The future of TDM manufacturing lies in
the development of information solutions that allow manufacturers to be more proactive,
intelligent, and informed, while supporting the execution of timely decisions. The TDM industry in
South Africa is a critical support industry to the broader manufacturing sector, bridging the gap
between product development and series production. Records reveal that over 90 per cent of firms
in the South African TDM sector are small family-owned businesses in the range of small, medium
and micro enterprises (SMMEs) [4].
Recent results of the on-going benchmarking initiative in the South African TDM industry have shown
that most observed firms struggle on the global market due to intense external competition and
internal shortcomings [4]. One of the identified challenges was that of poor organisational shopfloor practices adopted by most observed TDM firms in South Africa [4]. The organisational shortfalls
of the South African TDM sector are a sign of poor business or operational practices. According to
Von Leipzig and Dimitrov [5], the results from the on-going benchmarking surveys clearly show that
the initial and later stages of the tool production value stream are being neglected in some South
African TDM firms. In their analysis, Von Leipzig and Dimitrov [5] went on to specify that the South
African TDM sector is characterised by difficulties in data collection and manipulation. The question
that arises is: “What can South African TDM firms do to overcome those data collection and
manipulation shortcomings?”
A study by Schuh et al. [6] on the concept of ‘fast forward tooling’ identified nine critical success
factors that tool-making firms can implement to improve their global competitive position. One of
the factors suggested is that of ‘digitalisation’, which has the potential significantly to improve the
competitiveness of a tooling enterprise, and so become the basis for other success factors. The
concept has been promoted as having the potential significantly to improve the operational
competitiveness of manufacturing enterprises [7]. In the study by Schuh et al. [6], digitalisation was
suggested to have the potential of addressing data collection and manipulation shortcomings. With
the recent growth in information, communication technology (ICT), such as Internet of Things (IoT)
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devices, it is now possible to apply the concept of digitalisation, thus improving the flexibility,
agility, efficiency, and productivity of operations in a tooling environment [8]. According to Business
Insider estimates, by the year 2020 about 20 billion devices will be connected to the internet, with
40 per cent of these being IoT devices [9], as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Growth in IoT devices [9]
According to Schuh, Kuhlmann, Pitsch and Komorek [10], IoT devices will greatly impact how
toolmakers perform production in the 21st century. These technologies will guide toolmakers to new
opportunities for connectivity, real-time analytics, and automatic data capture, which will result in
new manufacturing methodologies. The application of IoT or current ICT technology is yet to be fully
explored in terms of its relevance in the digitalisation of shop-floor operations in the South African
TDM industry. Thus the potential of digitalisation is yet to be comprehensively explored by South
African tooling companies. This paper attempts to fill this gap through a systematic selection of
technologies that can aid in the digitalisation of shop-floor operations in the South African TDM
sector.
2
2.1

LITERATURE REVIEW
Digitalisation

In this section, the concept of digitalisation is further explored as a potential initiative to improve
the competitiveness of TDM operations in the area of data collection. The benefits of digitalisation
are outlined, and technologies supporting digitalisation are also explained, before state of the art
research on digitalisation within the global tooling industry is shown. Justification is given as to why
this concept is relevant in the tooling industry now.
2.1.1 Concept of digitalisation
Digitalisation can be viewed as the implementation of current ICT to improve production processes,
efficiency, and productivity. The concept has been promoted as having the potential significantly to
improve the competitiveness of manufacturing enterprises [7]. According to Stolterman and Fors
[11], digitalisation or digital transformation refers to the changes associated with the application of
digital technology in all aspects of human society [12]. The concept differs slightly from that of
digitisation, which refers to the conversion of analogue or manual processes to digital ones. Brennen
and Kreiss [13] defined the concept of digitalisation as “the adoption or increase in use of digital or
computer technology by an organisation, industry or country”. Unfortunately, the rate of adoption
of digital technologies in the manufacturing sector has been slow, with most firms adopting a ‘wait
and see’ approach [14]. However, the companies that have implemented digital solutions have
experienced success stories [7]. Therefore tool-making firms ought to view digital solutions as an
opportunity rather than as a threat [8]. The limited success in adopting digital technologies has been
attributed to various reasons that include high implementation costs and a lack of awareness [4].
Digitalisation is to be viewed as an on-going process, rather than as a one-stop destination, as firms
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ought continually to evaluate what is worth digitalising. This is mainly because digital technologies
evolve on the market at a fast pace in a globalised world. To be successful, one has to keep up with
current technological trends and pilot small solutions incrementally to inspire workers, while
improving competitiveness.
2.1.2 Scope of digitalisation
The concept of digitalisation has been reckoned to apply to different scenarios and applications in
the business world. The available literature records three different views of digitalisation: the
process-level, the product-level, and supply-chain views. In the process-level view of digitalisation,
new digital tools are adopted to streamline business activities and processes by reducing manual
steps [12], while the product-level view focuses on the ability to turn existing products or services
into digital variants, thus offering a competitive advantage over other tangible products [15]. The
supply-chain view of digitalisation only focuses on the use of digital technologies to connect suppliers
and customers, radically transforming business procedures through connectivity. Since this study
focuses on the digitalisation of shop-floor operations in a tooling environment, only the processlevel view applies. One of the goals in process-level digitalisation is to ensure real-time availability
of information for decision-makers within an organisation [16].
Figure 3 illustrates the scope of the processes involved when digitalisation occurs in a firm. The basis
for digitalisation is the recording of data — and a lot of data is to be found in a manufacturing
environment. The concept enables the recording of information from manufacturing processes and
from serial production. After the data is collected, it is processed into smart data or information
that is presented in a meaningful way for managers and decision-makers to make decisions. This
permits the establishment of unique know-how or sustainable knowledge. As a result, a company
will possess expert knowledge that can be used for future decision-making, and that may be
commercialised.

Figure 3: Digitalisation scope (concept adapted from [6])
During the implementation of digitalisation, companies should address a number of questions for the
venture to be effective. These questions include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Which business processes are likely to experience immense benefits from digitalisation?
What knowledge or information is required to make daily operational decisions?
Which data must be collected to generate the required information?
What are the sources of the required data?
Which digital technologies can be used for data collection, manipulation, and information
display?

2.2

Current digital technologies

With the cost and power in computing dropping exponentially each year into the range of cents and
milliwatts respectively, digital technologies are becoming common and ubiquitous. This section
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outlines some current technologies that can potentially improve shop-floor operations in the TDM
industry.

Figure 4: Industry 4.0 framework and supporting digital technologies [16]
The Industry 4.0 framework established by Reinhard, Jesper and Stefan [16] is used in this paper to
formulate its theoretical framework. In this study, different classes of currently available digital
technologies that can potentially improve manufacturing operations are outlined and used (Figure
4).
2.2.1 Digital technologies for value chain integration
Cloud computing platforms, IoT networks, mobile devices, and wearables facilitate the integration
of business processes, thus making firms adopt new models and ways of trading.
The IoT is the network of physical objects around us that contain electronic components, software,
sensors, and networking systems that allow these objects to exchange and acquire information. Thus
an IoT framework consists of everyday physical objects with attached sensors that send big data
streams to the Internet for information analytics via a communication or networking channel [17].
To join this world of devices together in a more efficient way, IoT platforms have emerged [18].
These are readily available online tools for linking sensors to the cloud, with analytics capabilities
as well. These include the Google Cloud, Thingworx, Microsoft Azure, and Jasper (Cisco) platforms
[19]. Although the industrial IoT can greatly improve operational excellence in the TDM sector, little
research is available to date on the application of the technology within the sector.
More recently, mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets have become ubiquitous in everyday
life [20]. These gadgets have become readily available at low prices, causing a growth in their use
in the 21st century. Modern smartphones have become programmable. They also come with a growing
number of embedded sensors, such as a digital compass, accelerometer, gyroscope, GPS,
microphone, and camera [21]. As a result, the range of data these devices can handle is enormous,
including text messages, GPS, barcodes, QR-codes, pictures or images, audio, and video [14]. These
days, mobile devices can browse the Internet, making them easily part of a global network of other
objects. Mobile data can be accessed anywhere, at any time, in near real-time [22]. Mobile devices
are well-suited for applications in which data collection is done repeatedly and is conducted in a
distributed way, and where a large percentage of the data types collected are quantitative in nature
[23]. Consequently, mobile devices are a potential solution for repeated and distributed data
collection within the TDM sector.
Wearables and augmented reality are two technologies that look poised to empower the worker of
tomorrow to be extraordinarily efficient and productive through contextual computing capabilities
[24]. These applications are used to maximise the contextual awareness of an individual through
providing real-time information, which is fundamental for decision-making. The majority of
applications for this technology exist in the medical field, where human monitoring systems for pulse
rate, body temperature, and exercise habits have been developed [25], [26]. However, the major
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drawbacks in the adoption of this technology include the limited battery lifespan of devices, the
design and aesthetics of wearables, data privacy and management, and interoperability among
solutions and vendors [27]. The cost of implementing such technologies is very high, while the
majority of the vendor-oriented integration issues remain unresolved [28]. However, there is little
available in the literature on the application of wearable technology within the TDM sector.
According to Mell and Grance [29], cloud computing is a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient,
on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks,
servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with
minimal management effort or service provider interaction. This model of technology is a broad field
of study with numerous resources that allow the sharing of data over distributed systems. Google
has the most commonly used cloud computing resources in the form of Google Drive [30]. Microsoft
Azure is another commonly used platform for Windows users [31]. Cloud computing platforms have
a wide use in many domains, including business [32], healthcare, and manufacturing [33]. Web-based
technologies have been used in the tooling industry to facilitate collaborative quality management
[34], inventory control [2], and decision support [35]. The strategy of collaborative manufacturing
has been gaining popularity in the TDM industry [5], a sector characterised by intense global
competition [4]. Toolmakers have realised the need to focus on their core competencies and narrow
their scope of value addition, thus teaming up during the fabrication of parts. Value chain integration
technologies discussed in this section have the potential to improve shop-floor operations. As a
result, cloud computing platforms have been employed to facilitate the integration of toolmaking
through web-based portals [36].
2.2.2 Digital technologies for product and service offerings
Smart sensors, customer profiling, and big data analytics software offer new product variants and
services in the digital world. A number of technologies that enhance the interaction of customers
with products and services that companies offer are emerging on the market [37]. These solutions
allow customers to define the product design during the conceptualisation stage, and to order items
online without having to visit a firm or store [38]. Application areas for this class of technology
include the use of self-service technologies (SSTs) such as telephone banking, automated hotel
checkout, and online investment trading, where customers produce services for themselves without
assistance from firm employees. With the volume and speed of data generated by computers and
the Internet growing exponentially each year, the field of big data has grown, and attracts much
attention in academia [39]. The field involves the use of data streams for inferential decisionmaking. As a result, many domain applications for big data technology have emerged, including
supply chain management [40], manufacturing [41], and healthcare [42]. A major drawback in the
wide adoption of big data analytics technologies is the issue of data security [43]. As a result, there
is not much work in the available literature on the application of big data technology within the TDM
sector.
With the ability to embed intelligence in systems made easier in the 21st century, smart sensors are
also emerging on the market [44]. These devices can make decisions based on the data they obtain
through instrumental recording. Smart sensors have been used widely in academia and in research,
with applications in the transportation and logistics industry [45], manufacturing [46], security [47],
and healthcare [48], among many other examples. Toolmakers use machinery and equipment with
smart sensors as well, making this class highly applicable to the sector.
2.2.3 Digital technologies for business models and customer access
Location and detection technologies, together with advanced human interfaces, 3D printing, and
authentication detection technologies are another class of current digital devices. With global
positioning system (GPS) technology freely and readily available nowadays, the tracking of object
position is now possible. In the early 19th century, barcode technology was commonly employed to
record and communicate locational information for objects. However with the advancement of
electronic gadgets, radio frequency identification (RFID) technology is also growing in use in the
manufacturing sector [49]. These technologies allow the automatic identification (Auto ID) and
tracking of objects while collecting specific data of parts moving in an environment [50]. Location
detection technologies, such as RFID devices, are known to have many applications in supply-chain
related problems, such as creating an IoT framework [51], distributed manufacturing control [52],
and mass customisation production [53]. The major drawbacks in the implementation of RFID
technology have been as a result of proximity challenges, the effect of metal and water on RFID
waves [54], and the high cost of implementation [51]. Part flow and identification is becoming
critical in tool-making operations; thus RFID technologies may improve the competitiveness of the
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latter. Due to high implementation costs, SMMEs (such as tooling firms) rarely use these technologies
on the shop floor. With the growth of embedded sensors in industrial equipment, human-machine
interfaces for the real-time analytics of machinery performance have become a current reality [50].
Advanced human-machine interfaces are common on current industrial machines with numerous
applications, including motion study [55] and manufacturing [56]. The high rate of cybercriminal
activities and the need for security in specific fields make authentication and fraud detection
technologies critical. The retail payments have the highest use of these technologies [57]. Other
applications are found in Internet banking [58] and security systems [59]. Rapid prototyping has
become a key stage in the product development cycle, and 3D printers have emerged on the market
to fill this gap. Their use has been broad in the fields of construction [60], manufacturing [61], and
medicine [62]; [63]; [64]; [65]; [66]. However, 3D printing technology does not address data
collection and manipulation challenges, as it focuses on prototyping. As a result, this technology
class was not used in the analysis.
The next section discusses the state-of-the-art field of digitalisation. Models and methodologies
employed in the digital transformation of operations will be explored for the purpose of selecting
an appropriate approach for the study. The application of digitalisation concepts in the TDM industry
to date will also be reviewed.
2.3

Research problem

Although the availability of digital technologies has increased exponentially in the 21st century, there
is a slow industrial adoption in manufacturing companies, especially by SMMEs [67]. One reason that
these production firms tend to shy away from the digitalisation concept may be a lack of appreciation
of the benefits of implementation. Some firms view any digitalisation attempt as costly and as
causing negative future implications for shop-floor operations. Consequently many firms follow the
‘watch and see’ approach [14]. Due to the vast diversity of operations and products in the TDM
industry, there are no complete or standard digital solutions on the market for toolmakers.
Eventually, tool-making firms develop their own personalised solutions [8]. As a result, the potential
benefits of digitalisation are yet to be comprehensively explored by South African tooling companies.
This paper attempts to employ a systematic method of process analysis and selection of appropriate
technologies for the digital transformation of operations on the tool room shop-floor, while assessing
its applicability in the South African TDM sector. To achieve this, different methods for the
digitalisation of production systems are analysed for the purpose of selecting the appropriate method
applicable for tooling operations. Thereafter the system requirements are derived, and appropriate
technologies are selected.
3

SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF DIGITALISATION METHODOLOGIES

The digitalisation of different parts of business operations to support workers results in the
development of digital assistance systems (DAS) [68] and technical assistance systems (TAS) [69].
Hinrichsen, Riediger and Unrau [70] defined an assistance system as a technical system that receives
and processes information from its environment in order to support people carrying out their tasks.
While DAS are computer systems that organise and present information in a way that supports
operator decision-making [71], TAS are able to perform human physical tasks. The conceptualisation
of the system requirements is usually the first crucial stage in developing DAS [72]. The need for the
DAS must be established for the technical requirements to be generated [68]. As a result, the success
of the design process depends on the selection and adoption of relevant structured methodologies
for defining requirements [73]. This makes the digitalisation of production processes a challenging
exercise that requires a strategic and systematic approach [74]. Unfortunately, the current
literature lacks sufficient information on models or methodologies for the strategic digitalisation of
processes [75]. Some researchers have identified gaps in the available literature about approaches
to the systematic identification of information that users need for the appropriate selection of
technologies and development of assistance systems ([76], [77]). While the technical digital
instruments are well-known (as shown in section 2.2), the steps required in bringing about digital
transformation remain broadly unclear. This section focuses on comparing the most current major
methodological developments in the design and development of DAS. The comparison will aid in the
selection of the appropriate design approach (methodology), which can aid in the digitalisation of
shop-floor operations in the South African TDM industry.
To understand fully the concept of assistance systems and methodologies developed to date, a
systematic literature review was conducted on the Scopus and Web of Science search engines. To
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avoid an ad hoc list of publications, the search filters were set using the theme phrases ‘assistance
systems’, ‘design of digital assistance systems’, ‘design of technical assistance systems’, ‘design of
worker information systems (WIS)’, and ‘ICT implementation methodologies’. To obtain the most
current work in the field, the search was limited to journal and conference publications between
1995 and 2018. The initial search yielded 12 304 articles. After a thorough analysis, only 60 relevant
publications were used in the synthesis.
According to Geiser [78], four interdependent models — task, user, interaction, and environment —
can be used, and should be distinguished when designing DAS. These models or approaches support
the process of deriving requirements and roughly conceptualising an assistance system. The task
model helps to identify the processes or decisions that can be supported by DAS. Figure 5 illustrates
the different aspects that each model addresses during the conceptualisation of DAS.
A task-centred approach focuses on the relationship between characteristics of assembly tasks, the
qualitative and quantitative evaluation of their complexity, and the derivation of requirements for
digital assistance systems [79]. The task model helps the developer to identify processes or decisions
that require the support of an assistance system. This is achieved by listing all the tasks contributing
to the process, questioning users on the tasks that pose problems, and observing workers while they
execute tasks [78]. Furthermore, specific characteristics can be used to determine the tasks that
require support. Task-based approaches (such as the planning and evaluation model by Hold et al.
[77]) make use of quantitative data collection and analysis methods, like the methods time
measurement methodology that helps to improve system productivity while reducing operational
costs. The approach can also give results on the economic feasibility of the developed DAS. However,
a major shortcoming for the task-centric approach is that human factors such as safety and
ergonomic needs can easily be overlooked in the derivation process, thus compromising on the
acceptance of the DAS by operators. The task-centric approach is also well-suited for assembly tasks
where there is a specific scope of operations. Manual assembly operations usually entail set-up,
handling, joining, controlling, adjusting, and auxiliary tasks [70]. Task-based approaches are
therefore difficult to implement in contexts where the product-mix is very wide, resulting in
numerous complex tasks.

Figure 5: Model approaches for digitalisation [78]
While the task model focuses on business processes, the user model can guide the DAS developer to
identify system users with the aim of distinguishing user groups. A user- centred approach focuses
on employing user groups to inform the requirements of a DAS, based on their specific needs and
characteristics [80]. This is crucial, as some users may not require DAS to support their operations;
and different operators may have different needs they require from DAS. User-centric approaches
(such as the worker participative model by Kleineberg, Eichelberg and Hinrichsen [81]) employ a
strategy that requires consistent consultation with system users. User-centered approaches have
been successfully implemented to develop assistance systems in the domains of transportation
systems [82], healthcare systems [83], and environmental monitoring systems [84]. Since they
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employ human factor engineering principles, the acceptance and implementation of the final
solution is enhanced [85]. Furthermore, human factors like safety and ergonomic needs are catered
for in the early stages of the development process. This is crucial, since the user-friendliness and
design interface of the technical devices employed in the DAS are a key factor to the ease of use of
the application. Consequently, user-based approaches significantly reduce operator training times,
thus improving organisational productivity. A major shortfall of the user- based approaches is that,
since the data collection and analysis approach is purely qualitative, key quantitative factors such
as productivity cannot be measured. As a result, the user-based approach cannot account for the
economic use of the developed assistance system.
System users (for example, assembly operators) may have different system requirements. As a result,
how each group interacts with DAS with regard to input and output information may differ. The
interaction model guides the developer in deriving required user experience with the new
technologies. The optimal technologies that fit the derived specification can therefore be selected,
tested, and implemented [85].
In some cases, users may require external environmental input parameters, such as pressure and
temperature, to be reckoned by the DAS. The environmental model defines how the system
automatically detects these parameters through digital sensors [86],[87]. However, unlike other
approaches, the environmental model is not a mandatory part of all DAS, as it is only required when
context-specific data must be captured via sensors (as per requirements).
According to Lusic et al. [88], the implementation and configuration of worker information systems
(WIS) or DAS depends on company specific boundary conditions. As a result, to define the application
of digitalisation in the context of the tool-making industry, it is imperative that it is adapted to
industry-specific characteristics [8]. Due to the customer specific products demanded in the TDM
sector, the number of product variants and complexity of assembly operations increases. As a result,
employing a task-based approach for the digitalisation of processes becomes difficult. The userbased approach is therefore selected as a more appropriate strategy to digitalising tool-making
operations. The methodology should entail analysis of the tool room functions or users requiring
digitalisation, the participative derivation of the toolmakers’ requirements, and the design and
configuration of the required technical instruments. This is important because only when the toolroom workforce view the assistance system as an asset can they actively engage in using it; a bottomup approach will improve the acceptability and implementation levels.
4

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This section outlines the research design and methods used in the study. According to Krishnan,
Pujari and Sarkar [89], a systematic approach that involves analysis, design, development, and
testing is required to achieve the digital transformation of a business’s operations. This design
strategy entails analysis of the current state of an industry, identification of processes requiring
improvement, and careful selection of appropriate technologies to bring about the digital
transformation. Based on the review in section 3, a user-based approach was employed with the
knowledge engineering methodology used in the study.
4.1

Knowledge engineering

To achieve the goal of deriving the system requirements through analysis, the method of knowledge
engineering was employed. Knowledge engineering involves the derivation of expert knowledge
within a specific domain or area through consistent interaction with field experts in that area [90].
During this stage, specific selected experts in the Western Cape Province TDM industry were
frequently visited. During the visits, semi-structured, one-on-one interviews were used to collect
data.
The Delphi or expert-opinion method was used in the careful selection of the field experts in the
TDM industry. Authorities in the Western Cape tooling industry assisted in recommending specific
experienced tool-making personnel. The experts’ knowledge of processes that require digitalisation
and the key parameters to consider were derived from these interviews. These findings would be
used for the development of a digital blueprint of the system functionality for the envisaged solution.
In other words, the responses from the interviewed experts helped to establish the required system
features.
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4.1.1 Rationale for knowledge engineering methodology
The knowledge engineering methodology was chosen because opinion-based qualitative data on field
knowledge in tooling was required. According to Hall [91], the methodology is effective in acquiring
expert knowledge in a domain or field for the purpose of building an expert system. Semi-structured
interviews were conducted with five different experts in the tooling industry. In a semi-structured
interview, the researcher not only prepares questions to guide the data collection process, but also
allows for flexibility in the discussion with the respondent. As a result, new questions can be
designed and used during the conversation [92]. Interviews are an appropriate tool for obtaining
opinion-based data. Interviews reap benefits because they allow for qualitative opinion-based
reasons to be derived from the respondents [92]. A semi-structured approach was used so that the
flexibility of the interview sessions was improved, and to allow for more information to be collected
during discussions. However, interviews have limitations because they cannot give quantitative
results. With a user-based approach being employed, the results obtained in the study will be purely
qualitative in nature. The results from interviews are purely subjective and opinion-based.
Interviews also take a lot of time to conduct, and so only a small sample size can be used. To keep
the responses flexible and to obtain more information, a semi-structured approach was used. In
some instances, the expert would demonstrate some concepts, using examples to enable a better
understanding.
4.1.2 Data collection strategy
During the visits, the questions shown in Table 1 were used to derive the information required for
technology selection. Since a user-based approach was selected (as discussed in section 3), the basis
for the questions was derived from a user-based model suggested by Geiser [78] (Figure 5). This
model requires the identification of users who will benefit from the introduction of digital
technologies. Second, the identified users define the processes (in their scope of work) that can
benefit immensely from digitalisation, and the parameters associated with each process. Finally,
the identified processes and user needs are used to select the appropriate digital technologies.
Table 1: Interview questions and purpose
Number
1
2
3

Interview question
Which user groups or functions in a tooling environment
can benefit the most from using digital technologies?
For each identified user group (in question 1), which
processes (within their scope of work) require digital
technology support?
Given the characteristics of each digital technology, which
digital tools can improve the identified processes (in
question 2)?

Purpose of question
User group or function, and
process identification
User needs and
specifications identification
Digital technology class(es)
identification

Due to the wealth of information obtained quickly during the interview sessions, the researcher
would make an audio recording of some interview sessions (after obtaining the respondent’s
consent). This would help in capturing all responses without missing anything, as the researcher
would listen to the sessions after the interview and record all missed points. Both the interview
responses and the audio recordings were stored on devices that remained locked away during the
course of the study. This was done to ensure the security of the data obtained.
5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This section outlines the major research findings for the study. The method of knowledge
engineering was employed. Field experts from five different tool-making firms were interviewed to
obtain results on:




Functions or users that can benefit from digitalisation;
Tool-room processes that can experience significant improvement through digitalisation; and
The technologies that can be used to support identified processes while fulfilling user needs.

The five experts visited were mainly from injection mould design and press metal tool production
specialist firms within the Western Cape Province TDM sector and the plastics manufacturing
industry. The mean number of employees for the observed population of companies was 10.4. The
specific number of toolmakers in each of the visited firms is shown in Table 2. The names of the
firms are not given, to abide by the academic ethics code of conduct. The tooling expert from
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company D had the greatest experience (with 40 years’ experience in the tooling industry), as shown
in Table 2. The average experience was determined to be 28.6 years.
Table 2: Experts’ experience in years
Expert from
company
Number of
toolmakers in
company
Number of experts
interviewed per
firm
Experience of the
expert (years)

5.1

A

B

C

D

E

9

4

7

24

4

1

1

1

1

1

19

28

23

40

33

Identified functions and processes

The experts who were visited were questioned about which tooling functions impacted greatly on
the due date reliability or speed of a project. These findings were in response to the first interview
question, as shown in Table 1. The experts all alluded to the following critical functions:





Tool design
Cost estimation
Project management — planning, scheduling, and control
Production

It was therefore concluded that improving the data collection in the domains of design, cost
estimation, process planning, and production functions would significantly improve business
operations in a tooling environment. The process of tool, die, or mould design is fundamental to the
delivery lead time within the TDM sector. A lack of proper design technologies, such as computeraided design (CAD) and computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) software, can compromise due date
conformance [4]. With the use of a proper design depository, the production cycle times are
significantly improved, thus reducing manufacturing lead times.
The cost estimation function was deemed crucial because research has shown that, in the mouldmaking industry, usually less than 10 per cent of all offers turn into orders ([93]; [94]; [95]; [96]).
Thus accurate and timely cost estimation for tool, die, and mould production is a key attribute in
sustaining global competitiveness. Due to the skill shortages experienced by the South African TDM
industry, the majority of tool-making firms take a long time to quote a job. Furthermore, results
from benchmarking exercises of these firms have shown that the majority of quotes that are
generated lack accuracy because of the methods employed. For effective and timely cost estimation,
the parameters to be considered must be known, together with the decision heuristics to be
followed.
Project management of orders in a tooling environment is another complex task requiring great skill
and expertise. This is mainly because operational disturbances, such as rush orders or breakdowns,
can complicate the life of project managers. Initially prepared process plans and schedules can
easily become invalid, needing continual revision [97]. For a project to finish within the budgeted
time, efficient project management techniques should be employed. All value-adding activities in a
tool room need careful procedure conformance and great skill. As a result, administrative work on
the shop floor can be a nightmare if it is not well-designed and well-managed. The time taken to do
each operation is a critical parameter, as it will help in giving feedback on the progress of the order.
Furthermore, knowledge of manufacturing task times serves as a valuable input during the cost
estimation of the same job in the future. After establishing these system functions, the key
parameters for each function were derived. Since labour-related costs are the greatest contributor
to the overall tool cost, monitoring and control of production time is crucial. One of the consulted
experts indicated that over 60 per cent of the tool’s costs is labour-related.
5.2

User needs and specifications

The interaction with the experts also included deriving the system requirements for a digital
solution. These requirements were drawn as a response to the second interview question, illustrated
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in Table 1. The five features (user specifications) described in this section were highlighted by the
respondents (the experts).
5.2.1 Collaborative manufacturing
Due to globalisation, the manufacturing of products is no longer a local activity done by a single
company, but rather a distributed venture as more firms realise the need to improve their flexibility
and agility. All respondents indicated that the different roles participating in any project can be
situated in different locations. Thus the first system requirement derived is the capability to
facilitate distributed sharing of information over long distances between different role players in
the tooling industry [98]. Furthermore, tooling firms need to be linked continually to their suppliers
and customers for seamless information transfer. Collaborative manufacturing has been proposed as
a key strategy to improve the competitive position of a tool-making firm.
5.2.2 Flexibility
Another feature that respondents advocated for was that of flexibility: the ability to respond to
internal and external changes. This is mainly because, during a tooling project, events rarely go as
expected [99]. The respondents all indicated the possibility of production plans being disrupted by
disturbances in the production environment. As a result, digitalisation should enable the ability to
trigger alerts for events that lead to shop-floor risks before they disturb operations and negatively
impact customer experiences.
5.2.3 Ease of data collection
The developed solution should also facilitate ease of data collection. Manual data collection requires
highly intense administrative work that can be taxing to a toolmaker with other responsibilities. As
a result, the duty can be postponed to later stages. The digital solution should thus simplify the data
collection process.
5.2.4 Creation and preservation of expert knowledge
Tool-making firms need to abide by an established quality management system standard that
requires compliance in preserving the historical records of orders. Due to the rigour involved in
manual data collection methods, the majority of firms have failed to keep records of their work.
The solution developed should thus enable the preservation of orders, while helping to preserve
expert knowledge. With the decline in the number of skilled toolmakers in the country, preserving
expert knowledge will serve to ensure that young tool-makers make better decisions for generations
to come. The above features suggest that toolmakers need a digital solution with holonic
characteristics [98]. According to Wyns [100], applications like these promise the benefits that a
holonic organisation provides to living organisms and societies: stability in the face of disturbances,
adaptability and flexibility in the face of change, and the efficient use of available resources in a
distributed environment.
5.2.5 Real-time tracking of orders
The ability of OEMs to monitor the progress of their jobs (processed in a TDM firm) has become
imperative to win orders. As a result, an emerging requirement is the ability to monitor the progress
of tasks for on-going projects and to obtain real-time feedback on their current status.
5.2.6 Generation of real-time reports
To facilitate real-time tracking, reports need to be generated for tool room managers to make timely
decisions. The respondents indicated examples of these reports to include information on:




Actual cost incurred per job versus the estimated cost;
Actual time spent in doing tasks versus the estimated time; and
Any disturbances emerging to hinder order progress.

When managers are equipped with this information, timeous interventions can be made to improve
operational productivity and efficiency.
5.3

Digital technology selection

The framework of Industry 4.0 technologies, illustrated in Figure 4 (and cited in the literature), was
used in the selection of the relevant technologies (see section 2). This was conducted in response
to the third interview question (illustrated in Table 1) on the selection of the appropriate
technologies to meet the derived requirements. Table 3 provides a legend for the symbols used in
the analysis. As illustrated in Table 4, cloud computing platforms and mobile devices are possible
digital solutions.
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Table 3: Legend for Table 4 (selection framework)
Symbol
o


Meaning of the symbol
Technology is not applicable in meeting the derived system requirement
Technology is applicable in meeting the derived system requirement

Table 4: Digital technology selection framework
Derived system requirements (from interviews with tooling experts)
Available
digital
technologies
(section 2.2)

Application
domain

Process
level

IoT platforms
Location
detection
technologies
Advanced
human
machine
interfaces
Authentication
and fraud
detection
technologies
Smart sensors
Mobile devices
Big data
analytics and
advanced
algorithms
Multilevel
customer
interaction
and customer
profiling
technologies
Cloud
computing
platforms
Augmented
reality
wearables

Collaborative
or
distributed
data
collection

Flexibility in
the face of
changes

Ease in
datacollection

Preservation
of
knowledge

Real-time
tracking
of orders

Generation of
reports
and
realtime
alerts





o

o



o

Supply chain

o

o

o

o



o

Supply chain

o

o

o

o

o

o

Process level

o

o

o

o

o

o

Product level
Process
level
Process
level and
product
level

o

o

o

o



o







o





o

o

o

o

o

o

Supply chain

o

o

o

o

o

o

Process level





o







Process level

o

o

o

o



o

As shown in Table 4, a web-based mobile digital solution can help to address the derived system
requirements. Furthermore, IoT devices also have the potential to improve real-time data collection
and tracking of events in a tooling environment.
6

CONCLUSION

Assistance systems (both digital and technical) in manufacturing have been developed and
implemented to support manual tasks. As discussed in section 3, methodologies for developing
assistance systems have been developed to support manual assembly systems in different contexts.
As a result, work highlighting approaches applicable to scenarios with more operations in
manufacturing (for example, downstream operations such as packaging, or some tooling processes)
remains lacking in the available literature. The task-centric and user-centric approaches to
developing DAS are the most common methodologies implemented in the models discussed earlier
(see Figure 5). The developer of the DAS can either compare tasks or use them as a basis to derive
requirements in the digitalisation process, or use system users to inform their needs on the tasks,
interaction options, and possibly the environmental requirements that the DAS should address.
To define the application of digitalisation in the context of the tool-making industry, it is imperative
that it is adapted to industry specific characteristics [8]. Due to the customer-specific products that
are demanded in the TDM sector, the number of product variants and the complexity of assembly
operations increase. As a result, employing a task-based approach to the digitalisation of processes
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becomes difficult. Furthermore, manual assembly operations usually only make up less than seven
per cent of the entire TDM value chain operation. Consequently, the user-based approach was
selected as a more appropriate strategy for digitising tool-making operations. This is important,
because only when the tool-room workforce view the assistance system as an asset can they actively
engage in using it; a bottom-up approach will thus improve the acceptability and implementation
levels. Based on this analysis, as provided in section 3, a user-centric approach was selected to
derive DAS needs in a TDM environment. This approach involved:




identification of user groups (workers) requiring digital assistance;
identification of processes that each user group deemed needed digitalisation; and
derivation of digital technologies that can support the identified processes (see Table 1)

The knowledge engineering methodology was employed in the study through interviews of five field
experts in the South African tooling sector. Shop-floor workers who perform the functions of design,
cost estimation, scheduling, and production were identified as the user-groups requiring digital
support, due to the complexity of data collection experienced in these functions.
Based on the derived requirements from these user-groups, mobile and cloud computing
technologies were identified as having the potential to facilitate the digitalisation of South African
TDM shop-floor operations. One emerging requirement in the TDM industry is the need to track partflow during production. RFID technology has the potential to fulfil that requirement, as discussed in
the literature review (section 2). The major drawback in the use of RFID technology is the huge
capital investment required for such a project. Future work can thus be done on how locational data
can be digitalised using RFID technology in the South African TDM industry. Toolmakers can also
develop web-based mobile solutions to support the integration of their value stream processes [101].
This paper aids in informing future work on the integration of digital technologies in the TDM industry
in an efficient way.
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